Abstract
Introduction
Early in th e 1980s, Sloman put attention to e motion in the research of modeling anthropomorphic Agent [ 1] . Dam asio has found that th e emotion i s no t co ntradictory to rational think ing and log ical reasoning but complement each other, and is very important in the study of human behavior [2] . Toda points out th at the e motion can pr ovide autonomy requi red f or th e robot and the e motion is also the ultimate source of intelligence [3] . Minsky professor further points out in his monograph, The Society of Mi nd: the pr obem is not w heather intelligent machines hav e no feelings, but rather h ow the machines can be achieved intelligence if without no feelings. R. Picard proffessor proposed the concept of Aff ective Co mputing i n 1 995, and o fficially published h is monograph, A ffective Co mputing, in which he de fines th at aff ective co mputing is co mputation r elated wi th f eelings an d origin ated from feelings, or can exert influence on feelings [4] .
Wang et al. [5] [6] [7] have had deep research on affective co mputing, emotion model, e motion regconition, em otion comprehension an d expression. W ang also o fficially pub lishes his monograph, Artificial Psychology, in w hich he descibes in detai l s uch as artif icial e motion, virtu al human technology, individual service robot ic t echnology, et c. And Zha ng e t al. [9] [10] [11] use e motion for environmental cognition and decision, autonomous navigation and behavior design.
Navigation is the core technology in the research of mobile robot system while path planning is a key link and an important subject in robotic navigation. Therefore, in order to improve the adaptability of the current dy namic envir onment, en hancing t he sy stem's real-ti me and robustness is t he core content of path planning. On the basic of the reference [12] of real-time path planning algorithm based on ant colo ny system in dynamic environment, we propose a method of the decision of variable steps and the emotion cognition of self-organization according to artificial emotion model by use of the selforganization theory and related theories of fuzzy mathematics.
Emotion cognition based on self-organization theory

Artificial emotion model of self-organization theory [8]
Immanuel Kan t, th e great ger man phil osopher, poin ts out the sel f-organized n atual things charaterized by: its each part exists both because of the role of the others and both the whole and t he other parts; ea ch part int eracts and produces each oth er, a nd the who le i s produced by the causalit y between t hem. The desig n diag ram of arti ficial e motion model based o n s elf-organization theory is shown in Fi gure1. To be sim ple, firstly consider a basic e motion. Denote the e motional i ntensity a s ) (t P which changes with the external stimulus i ntensity A that has a ce rtain po sitive proportion relationship with the current emotional intensity. And the emotion will t end to be calm as time goes. [8] . T he matrix A is deter mined by a number of people taking assessment to the same event: In this model, inner drive is used to charaterize the will and behavior quantity. Inner drive has some relevance w ith ex ternal even ts, s o inne r dr ive is f ixed by ext enal sti mulus. T herefore, a method o f determining i nner drive is as follow b y using th e concept of memebership function of fuzzy mathematics:
Firstly, nor malization proces sing is made for eac h co mponent of e xternal sti mulus i ntensity A, denoting as
Secondly, consider the relationship between inner drive and complex emotion. When a person is in the elevation of emotion, the power of doing things will increase, which is considered that the emotion strengthens the inner drive. At the same way, When a person has a strong desire to do things, emotions are more vo latile that in ner drive enh ances the eff ect on e motion. Acco rding to above theories, bot h relationships are described in mathematical expressions as follow:
Where s is a s ome ki nd o f e motional int ensity in co mplex e motion; u denotes as t his ki nd o f emotion's in tensity co mponent w hich is c orresponding to i nner drive;  denotes a s an atten uation coefficient o f i nner dr ive, 0   ;  is an at tenuation co efficient o f emotion, 0   . Use accurate elimination method in Synergetics to solve the quation. At the same time, considering the mathematical expression of complex emotion and that the basic emotion has influence on the complex emotion, the complex emotion is decided as follow: 
Emotion cognition of dynamic environment
Robotic path plan ning is pl anning in a dynamic en vironment. T he cu rrent envi ronment o f eac h robot's step is viewed as a external stimulus event. Our method adopting to value the external stimulus intensity is that the external s timulus intensity pr oduce by s ome kind emotional cog nition corresponding to current dynamic environment. And then the basic emotion is generated by it. Further, some k ind com plex e motion is generated by th e interacti on be tween basic e motion and in ner drive. That is, the robot is in some kind of emotion, and the robot moves with a corresponding step size.
Firstly, we discuss about the influence o f e nvironment o n the robot. L ocal path planning is unde r real-time with rolli ng w indows in r eference [12] . The o bstacles en tering into rol ling w indow ar e viewed as en vironmental in formation. At time t , al l ob stacles are cons idered as static . Then t he influencing factor o f obstacles aff ecting o n robot is the distan ce form obstacle t o robo t, meanwhile, taking into account the density of obstacles, namely the distances between obstacles.
(1) the influencing factor 1 that the distance between obstacles and the robot affects on robot:
Where m is the nu mber of obstacles in a rolling window; i D is the distance between the ith ob stacle and robot. The closer the robot is aw ay from the obstacle, the greater the influence factor 1 is. So, the greater the influence of environment on the robot, the fear emotion the robot will tend to be. I nstead, the robot will tend to be happy emotion. 
Where m is the nu mber of obstacles in a r olling window; ij d is th e dis tance bet ween t he it h obstacle and the jth obstacle. The smaller the distance is between two obstacles and the more obstacles there are, then the greater the influencing factor 2, and the robot will tend to be fear, instead, the robot will tend to be happy. Therefore, emotion cognition quantity of the robot is defined as: 
Figure 2. Determination of the quantity of external stimulus intensity
Then th e corres ponding membership fun ction of t he quantity of ex ternal sti mulus i ntensity is denoted as 2 1 ) (
Where n is the number of basic emotions, n m ,
The process of step decision based on emotional cognition
Local path planning wit h rolling w indows moving grad ually is talking a bout in th is ar ticle. When the robot moves one step , it wil l c ognize the cu rrent e nvironment. Th en get the ba sic e motional intensity from which we gain the inner drive. The complex emotion is determined by inner drive. After that, achieve a certain step through mapping. Just as these, accomplish the step decidsion.
Firstly, the robot cognizes current dynamic environment through sensors, that is, obtain the value of external stimulus intensity with the formula (8) after calculating the factor 1 with the formula (6) and the factor 2 with the formula (7).
Secondly, i n or der to express t he fuzzy of hu man emotion, we use t he concep t of membership of fuzzy mathematics to describe the ex tenal sti mulus i ntensity. So, the quan tities of e xtenal stimulus intensity are o btained by f ormula ( 10) . Further, we get 8 ki nds o f qu antities o f ba sic emotion usi ng quation (2) . The emotion quantities are also fuzzy quantities, so their rangs are all in the interval [0, 1]. We assu m t hat the robo t's ini tial emotion 0 P is in an accepta ble state, assu ming th e in itial e motion value is 0.2. The intial emotion value after initial emotion is the last value of complex emotion of the robot, namely
Take 8 kinds of basic emotions (happy, interest, acceptance, surprise, gri ef, digust, indignation and fear) for discussisng in this article. Because personal inner drive takes an affect on basic emotions, the inner drive is solved by formula (3) and (4), and then determine every co mplex emotion qua ntity by using the quation (5). Although hu man's emotion is complex, o ne person at o ne ti me d oesn't h ave all t he 8 k inds of emotions. S o one e motion is playing a l eading r ole in people's e motions, and w ith it we make a corresponding deci sion. H ere w e use the roulette al gorithm t o cal culate the most pos sible e motion quantities as the robot's emotion. While the relationship between some emotion i and step i  is given as follow:
In exp eriment, let
. Til l th en, the r obot c an move with a step size corresonding to an e motion. See f rom the formula (11), w hen a r obot i s hap py, th e step size is big ; instead, when a robot is fear, the step size is small.
The process of step decision based on emotion cognition is shown as Figure 3 . In a word, the algorithm of step decision by emotional cognition describes as follow:
Step1: in the current viewable window, the robot cognizes the current environment through sensors, obtaining environmental cognition quantity.
Step2: calculate the value of external stimulus intensity by formula (10).
Step3: calculate 8 kinds of basic emotion quantities by quation (2).
Step4: get the inner drive by formula (3) and (4).
Step5: determine complex emotion quantities using quation (5). Step6: select the most possible o f the rob ot's co mplex e motions, w hich i s mapping to a step by using formula (11) .
Step7: run the ant colony algorithm to plan a path, then th e robot move a step. Return to step1, up till to reach the end.
Experiment and analysis
This experiment s imulates i n a co mputer of 1.8 -GHZ dual-core CPU and 1GB RAM. The parameters are set as:
. This experi ment improves the fixed steps in to v ariable step s o n th e basis o f ' Method o f r eal-time path planning based on ant colony algorithm in dynamic environment' [12] (the obstacle environment change a bit). Suppose the activity area of the r obot R is a grid regio n of 35×35 , the wid th o f one grid is 0.2 meter. The actual motion region is 7×7 square meters where distributing randomly 5 static obstacles and 4 dynamic obstacles.
In order to verify the effectiveness of the algorithm, we d o 30 ti mes comparative experiments. The comparison o f average tim e and average path length o f path planning before and a fter int roducing emotion, as shown in Tabable 1. and the comparison of the process of step decision in path planning in one experiment shows in Figure 4 . See from the above experimental data, the performance after introducing artificial emotion is better than before in the aspect of the CPU time and the length of path. That is because: when a robot face a dynamic environment, the r obot ca n deci de his s tep size through the cognition of the real-time environment; when facing a more relaxed environment, t he robo t ca n move w ith a b igger step; however, whe n facing more o bstacles and closing t o the m, the r obot will move with a s mall s tep. Therefore, the robot is abl e to adapt to the dy namic envi ronment more effectively, and find a better collision-free path, shown as Figure 4 (b).
Conclusion
Improve fixed s tep into varia ble step size t hrough emotion cognition for dynamic environment on the basis of p ath planning by using ant colony alg orithm, as making the r obot h ave e motional intelligence be like human being and it can change his step size i n real-time with the environment. The experimental r esults sho wed that a fter th e int roduction of e motion the r obot was like being gi ven emotion intelli gent, and was able to adapt to dynamic and co mplex environment, and p lanned a path better in real-time.
